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EDITORTAL
Twentieth century inventions have made the world seem a much

smaller and more compact place. A politician speaks in Rhodesia
or New York and his views are soon known in London-indeed
his face may be seen on television or his voice heard on the radio
even while he is speaking. Travellers scurry in and out of London
Airport separated now from Australia or Japan no longer by weary
weeks of sea travel but by as many hours as it once took a man to
travel frorn London to the midlands. The news stories of f,ve
continents appear in the n-lorning papers as easily as do the more
local affairs of a provinicial town. We have become neighbours
with men right across the world.

But the Christian had discovered this long ago. It was not
modern inventions which delivered him from the parochial outlook
which ignores the rest of the world. In fact many moderns with
all their knowledge are still lamentably circumscribed in their think-
ing so that they can scarcely look beyond their own town or village
boundary. But the Christian is governed by a Book which com-
tinually reminds him of the field in which his Master is sowing the
seed of the Gospel-it is the world. He has been added to the
Church which is described as the body of Christ, and the limbs of
that body are found right across the globe. He is a follower of One
whose final instructions to His disciples were that they should go
and make disciples of all the nations. His vision, again drawn from
the Scriptures, is of a day when in heaven the redeemed of the
Lord shall be gathered together, and they will be drawn from every
tribe and nation. So as he reads the parable of the Good Samaritan
and see his neighbour as anyone in need, he looks not only at
those around him he look far bevond.
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But how is the Christian who senses his responsibility to those
in other lands going to discharge that responsibility? The gospel
is to be taken to all the world, and the Churches throughout the
world are to be strengthened and built up. But what part can he
play in all this? This is a question which of course many never ask.
They are too concerned with their own affairs to spare more than
a passing thought either for those who have never heard the gospel
or for Christians who are going through testing days in some land
where Satan is rampant in persecuting power. But surely any I

believer who is sensitive to the moving of the Spirit and who is
obedient to the Word of God will ask himself insistently what God
is calling him to do in face of the world situation with its insistent
challenge.

The answer to this question is to be found according to the New
Testament in the life of the Iocal church. It is here that the young
Christian finds his spiritual home and it is here that strengthened
by fellowship with other Christians and nourished by the ministry
of the Word he grows spiritually. Now it is from the local church
that the spirit calls out men for the ministry of the Word and for
missionary service. When Paul and Barnabas were called to go
out with the gospel the call came to the church as well as to them.
(Acts 13: 1-3). They had already been ministering in the church and
their gifts were recognised by the members there. Hence when the
call comes it is assented to both by the church and by the two more
immediately involved, so that when they go it is the church nhich.
sends them forth.

Now this surely is stili the pattern. If men are to minister the
Word whether at home or abroad they must already have given
evidence that they have the gifts of the Spirit requisite for this task.
Their call will not then be a purely individual matter between them
and God. It will be confirmed and ratified by the Church.

But clearly when a church sends out men as the church at
Antioch sent out Paul and Baranbas, they accept a continuing
responsibilty for them. The Roman empire did not provide free
travel for missionaries nor did pagan comnunities feed them. When
the Acts of the Apostles records that they went by ship or that
Paul lived for two years in his own rented accomodation in Rome
we need to remember that someone had to pay the bills! Clearly
then those who went with the gospel were supported by those at
home, and when new churches came into being through the preach-
ing of the gospel they too had to learn their responsibility in this
matter-how quickly the Philippians learnt is seen in Paul's grate-
ful references to their generous contributions to his support.
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The continuing link is seen in their return to Antioch. It was this
church which had commended them to the grace of God for the
work of the gospel and so it is to this Church that thev return to
report all that God has been doing (Acts 14: 27\. ^Ihe church has
been praying for them in their absence and now they rejoice to-
gether in the harvest, in the gathering of which both the misiionaries
and the supporting Christians have had their parr.

This link was also sustained by correspondence and in one such
letter we find Paul sending a request for prayer (Col. 4: 3) There
are two things to be nqticed here. In the first place Colosse was
not directly indebted to Paul for its founding for he had not
preached there, so that clearly there is not only a place for the
support of a missionary by his own home church but other Churches
may share in that support-we have already seen the church at
Philippi doing this. In the second place it is sienificant that what
Paul asks them to pray for is his pieaching. Hii safety and health
are secondary matters. The spread of the gospel is of paramount
significance. But in this, while he has the call to preach they have
the call to support him in prayer.

Many at Antioch had probably never travelled far beyond their
own town, and Philippi, Corinth and above all Rome would be
distant cities. But the departure of their missionaries opened a
window in the world. They could see the needs of rnen and women
who in Paul's graphic words were "without God and without hope."
They saw the emergence of Iittle groups across the Roman "*pir"
who in village and town shone as lights in the midst of the prevail-
ing spiritual gloom. They saw themselves as part of the great task
of taking the gospel to the ends of the earth.

A church that is spiritually alive must of necessity be missionary
minded. fts members will pray as those who rememtrer the Lord's
own words. "The harvest truly is plenteous but the labourers are
few; Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send
forth labourers into his harvest." (Matt. 9:37-38). R.ealising that it
is the Lord who sends out the labourers they will pray that He will
raise up and equip men for the task, and they will ieek to be so
sensitive to the spirit that they will be ready to detect evidence of
the spirit's work in endowing with gifts for the work of the ministry
those whom He is preparing for the task. Rememberins Christ;s
word that "the field is the world" (Matt. 13:3g) they wililook out
with concern both on their own land and on lands overseas and prav
for labourers. And when God in His mercy sends out such labourers
both from their church and from the churches with whom thev are
knit in close fellowship, they shall rejoice together. But they will
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at the same time realise that a sending church must be a supporting
church, such support being ."urur.irrot merely in tne seit^iment!
expressed at a valedictory meeting but in the sacrificial giving and
in the hours of prayer which are vital elements in tne s"truiely oi
heaven. For it is after all a battle in which we are engaged and
.total war involves all of us.

/ pRgvIEw oF 1966

We do not normally refer to future issues of the maeazine but
next year is rather special in that it marks our bi-centeiarv. The
first issue appeared in January 1766, so that we must be one of the
oldest if not the oldest religious journal in this country. Such a
year obviously could not pass without thanksgiving to God for
sustaining the witness of the magazine over all these years. We hope
to arrange meetings in London and Bristol in the Spring time-
details will appear in due course in the magazine. We hope to
reprint some of the early articles and recall former editors of whom
Toplady is one of the most celebrated names. We are also hoping
to have a new cover. We hope our older readers will not thinli we
are leaving the old paths-they will only need to look inside to
discover that the doctrines of grace are still being maintained! We
appreciate that many, especially older folk, dislike change and they
become attached to what is familiar. The decision however to havl
a new cover was not lightly taken. It was only after very protracted
discussion that it was decided to embark on this-we hopi you will
like the result. It is quite simple and we believe in keiping with
the truths for which we stand.

Above all we want to make the ministry of the magazine much
more extensive for if we believe the doctrines for which we stand
to be true to the Scriptures then it should be our concern to share
these, particularly with the younger generation who are surrounded
by so much false or inadequate teaching often most attractively
presented.
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NO ROOM I N
T H E I N N

I
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C. H. SPURGEON

Tnrs SrnrrroywAs Pnracneo oN SuNDAy MonNwc 21sr DrcEnanrn,
1862 m rse MrrnopolrrAN TesrnNecr,r, NrwnrcroN, LoNooN.
"And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in
swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there was no
room for them in the inn."-Luke II 7.

It was needful that it should be distinctly proven, beyond all
dispute, that our Lord sprang out of Judah. It was necessary, also,
that he should be born in Bethlehem-Ephratah, according to the
word of the Lord which he spake by his servant Micah. tsut how
could a public recognition of the lineage of an obscure carpenter and
an unknown maiden be procured? What interest could the keepers
of registers be supposed to take in two such humble persons? As
for the second matter, Mary lived at Nazareth in Galilee, and there
seemed every probability thai the birth would take place there;
indeed, the period of her delivery was so near that, unless absolutely
compelled, she would not be likely to undertake a long and tedious
journey to the southern province of Judea. How are these two
matters to be arranged? Can one turn of the wheel effect two pur-
poses? It can be done? It shall be done! The official stamp of the
Rornan empire shall be affixed to the pedigree of the coming Son
of David, and Bethlehem shall behold his nativity. A little tyrant,
Herod, by some show of independent spirt, offends the greater
tyrant, Augustus. Augustus informs him that he shall no longer
treat him as a friend, but as a vassal; and albeit Herod makes the
most abject submission, ancl his friends at the Roman court inter-
cede for him, yet Augustus, to show his displeasure, orders a census
to be taken of all the Jewish people, in readiness for a contemplated
taxation, which, however, was not carried out till some ten years
after. Even the winds and waves are not more fickle than a tyrant's
will; but the Ruler of tempests knoweth how to rule the perverse
spirits of princes. The Lord our God has a bit for the wildest war
horse, and a hook for the most terrible leviathan. Autocratical
Caesars are but puppets moved with invisible strings, mere drudges
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to the King of kings. Augustus must be made offended with Herod;
he is constrained to tax the people; it is imperative that a census
be taken; nay, it is of necessity that inconvenient, harsh, and tyran-
nical regulations should be published, and every person must repair
to the town to which he rvas reputed to belong; thus, Mary is
brought to Bethlehem, Jesus Christ is born as appointed, and, more-
over, he is recognised officially as being descended from David by
the fact that his mother came to Bethlehern as being of that lineage,
remained there, a.nd returned to Galilee without having her claims
questioned, although the jealousy of all the women of the cian
would have been aroused had an intruder ventured to claim a place
among the few females to whom the birth of Messias was now bv
express prop'hecies confined. Remark here the wisdom of a God of
providence, and believe that all things are ordered well.

When all persons of the house of David were thus driven to
Bethlehem, the scanty accomnrodation of the little town would soon
be exhausted. Doubtless friends entertained their friends till their
houses were all fuil, but Joseph had no such willing kinsmen in the
town. There was the caravanserai, which was provided in everv
village, where free accommodation was given to travellers; this, too.
was full, for coming from a distance, and compelled to travel slowly,
the humble couple had arrived late in the day. The rooms rvithin
the great brick square were already occupied with families; there
remained no better lod_sing, even for a woman in travail, than one
of the meaner spaces appropriated to beasts of burden. The stall of
the ass was the only place where the child could be born. By hang-
ing a curtain at its front, and perhaps tethering the animal on the
outer side to block the passa_ee, the needed seclusion could be ob,
tained, and here, in the stable, was the King of Glory born, and in
the manger was he laid.

My business this morning is to lead your meditations to the stable
at Bethlehem, that you may see this great sight-the Saviour in the
manger, and think over the reason for this lowly couch-..!6g3s5s
there was no room for them in the inn."

L I shall commence by renrarking that rHERE wERE orrER
REASoNS wrry Crrnrsr sHouLD BE LAID IN THE MANGER.

l. I think it was intended thus to show forth his humiliation. He
came, according to prophecy, to be "despised and rejected of men,
a man of sorrows and acquainted with grief;" he ,*'as to be "with-
out form or comelinesS," " a root out of a dry ground." Would it
have been fitting that the man who was to die naked on the cross
should be robed in purple at his birth? Would it not have been in-
appropriate that the Redeemer who was to be buried in a borrowed

'#
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tomb should be born anywhere but in the humblest shed, and housed
anywhere but in the most ignoble manner? The manger and the
cross standing at the two extremities of the Saviour's earthly life
seem most fit and congrous the one to the other. He is to wear
through life a peasant's garb; he is to associate with fishermen: the
lowly are to be his only bed; he is to say. "Foxes have holes, and
the birds of the air have nests. but the Son of Man hath not where
to lay his head;" nothing, therefore, could be more fitting than that
in his season of humiliation, when he laid aside all his glory, and
took upon himself the form of a servant, and condescended even to
the meanesttstate, he should be laid in a manger.

2. By being in a manger he was declared to be the king of the
poor. They, doubtless, were at once able to recognise his relation-
ship to them, from the position in which they found him. I believe
it excited feelings of the tenderest brotherly kindness in the minds of
the shepherds, when the angel said-"This shall be a sign unto you;
you shall find the child wrapped in swaddling-clothes and lying in a
manger." In the eyes of the poor, imperial robes excite no afiection,
but a man in their own garb attracts their confidence. With what
pertinacity will working-men cleave to a leader of thefu own order,
believin-e in him because he knows their toils, sympathises in their
sorrows, and feels an interest in all their concerns. Great com-
manders have readily won thc hearts of their soldiers by sharing
their hardships and roughing it as if they belonged to the ranks. The
King of Men who was born in Bethlehem, was not exempted in his
infancy from the common calamities of the poor, nay, his lot was
even worse than theirs. I think I hear the shepherds comment on the
manger-birth. "Ah! " said onc to his fellow, "then he will not be
like Herod the tyrant; he will remember the manger and feel for the
poor; poor helpless infant, I feel a love for him even now, what
miserable accommodation this cold world yields its Saviour; it is
not a Caesar that is born to-day; he will never trample down our
fields with his armies, or slaughter our flocks for his courtiers, he
will be the poor man's friend, the people's monarch; according to
the words of our shepherd-king, he shall judge the poor of the
people; he shall save the children of the needy." Surely the shep-
herds, and such as they-the poor of the earth, perceived at once
that here was the plebeian king; noble in descent, but still as the Lord
hath called him, "one chosen out of the people." Great Prince of
Peace! the manger rvas thy royal cradle! Therein was thou presen-
ted to all nations as Prince of our race, before whose presence there
is neither barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free; but thou art Lord of
all. Kings your gold and silver would have been lavished on him

;
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if ye had known the Lord of Glory, but inasmuch as ye knew him
not he was declared with demonstration to be a leader and a witness
to the people. The things which are not, under him shall bring to
nought the things that are, and the things that are despised which
God hath chosen, shall under his leadership break in pieces the
might, and pride, and majesty of human grandeur.

3. Further, in thus being laid in a manger, he did, as it were,
give an invitation to the most humble to conle to him. We misht
tremble to approach a throne, but we cannot fear to upptou"f, u
manger. Had we seen the Master at first riding in state through
the streets of Jerusalem with garments laid in the way, and the palm-
branches strewed, and the people crying, ..Hosanna! " we hight
have thought, though even the thought would have been wrong, that
he was not approachable. Even there, riding upon a colt the foal
of an ass, he was so meek and lowly, that the young children
clustered about him with iheir boyish "Hosanna! ,' Never could
there be a being more approachable than Christ. No rough guards
pushed poor petitioners awayt no array of officious fri&di were
allowed to keep off the importunate widow or the man who clam-
oured that his son might be made whole; the hem of his sarment
was always trailing where sick folk could reach it, and he himself
had a hand always ready to touch the disease, an ear to catch the
faintest accents of misery, a soul going forth everywhere in ra_v-s of
mercy, even as the light of the sun streams on every side bevond
that orb itself. By being laid in a manger he proved himself a priest
taken from among men, one who has suffered like his brethren, and
therefore can be touched with a feeling of our infirmities. Of him
it was said "He doth eat and drink with publicans and 5innsp5;""this man receiveth sinners and eateth with them." Even as an
infant, by being laid in a manger, he was set forth as the sinner's
friend. Come to him, ye that are weary and heavyJaden! Come to
him, ye that are broken in spirit, ye who are bowed down in soul!
Come to him, ye that despise yourselves and are despised of others!
Come to him, publican and harlot! Come to him, thief and drunk-
ard! In the manger there he lies, unguarded from your touch and
unshielded from your gaze. Bow the knee, and kiss the Son of God;
accept him as your Saviour, for he puts himself into that manger
that you may approach him. The throne of Solomon might awe
you, but the manger of the Son of David must invite you.

4. Methinks there was yet another mystery. you remember,
brethren, that this place was free to all; it was an inn. and please
to remember the inn in this case was not like our hotels, where
accommodation and provision must be paid for. In the early and
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simple ages of the world every man considered it an honour to enter-
tain a stranger; afterwards, as travelling became more common,
many desired to shift the honour and pleasure upon their neigh-
bours; wherefore should they engross all the dignity of hospitality?
Further on still, some one person was appointed in each town and
village, and was expected to entertain strangers in the name of the
rest; but, as the ages grew less simple, and the pristine glow of
brotherly love cooled down, the only provision made was the erec-
tion of a huge square block, arranged in rooms for the travellers,
and with lqwer stages for the beasts, and here, with a certain pro-
vision of water and in some case chopped straw for the cattle, the
traveller must make himself as comfortable as he could. He had not
to purchase admittance to the caravanserai, for it was free to all,
and the stable especially so. Now, beloved, our Lord Jesus Christ
was born in the stable of the inn to show how free he is to all
comers. The Gospel is preached to every creature and shuts out
none. We may say of the invitations of Holy Scripture,

"None are excluded hence but those
Who do themselves exclude:

Welcome the learned and polite,
The ignorant and rude.

Though Jesus' grace can save the prince,
The poor may take their share;

No mortal has a just pretence
To perish in despair."

Class exclusions are unknown here, and the perogatives of castes
are not acknowledged. No forms of etiquette are required in enter-
ing a stable; it cannot be an offence to enter the stable of a public
caravanserai. So, if you desire to come to Christ you may come to
him just as you are; you may come now. Whosoever among you
hath the desire in his heart to trust Christ is free to do it. Jesus is
free to you; he will receive you; he will welcome you with gladness,
and to show this, I think, the young child was cradled in a manger.
We know that sinners often imagine that they are shut out. Often-
times the convicted conscience will write bitter things against itself
and deny its part and lot in mercy's stores. Brother, if. God hath not
shut thee out, do not shut thyself out. Until thou canst find it
written in the Book that thou mayest not trust Christ; till thou canst
quote a positive passage in which it is written that he is not able to
save thee, I pray thee take that other word wherein it is written-"He
is able to save unto the uttermost them that come unto God by him."
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Venture on that promise: come to Christ in the strength and faith
of it, and thou shalt find him free to all comers.

5. We have not yet exhausted the reasons why the Son of Man
was laid in a manger. It was at the manger that the beasts were f ed;
and does the Saviour lie where beasts receive their provender, and
shall there not be a mystery here? Alas, there are some men who
have become so brutal through sin, so utterly depraved by their
lusts, that to their own consciences every thing manlike has departed,
but even to such the remedies of Jesus, the Great Physician, will
apply.

I belierc our Lord was laid in the manger where the beasts were
fed, to show that even beast-Iike men may come to him and live.
No creature can be so degraded that Christ cannot lift it up. Fall
it may, and seem to fall most certainly to hell, but the long and
strong arm of Christ can reach it even in its most desperate degrada-
tion; he can bring it up from apparently hopeless ruin. If there be
one who has strolled in here this morning whom society abhors,
and who abhors himself, my Master in the stable with the beasts
presents himself as able to save the vilest of the vile, and to accept
the worst of the worst even now. Believe on him and he will make
thee a new creature.

6. But as Christ was laid where beasts were fed, you will please
to recollect that after he was gone beasts fed there again. It was
only his presence which could glorify the manger, and here we learn
that if Christ were taken away the world would go back to its former
heathen darkness. Civilisation itself would die out, at least that
part of it which really civilises man, if the religion of Jesus could
be extinguished. If Christ were taken away from the human heart,
the most holy would become debased again, and those who claim
kinship with angels would soon prove that they have relationship
to devils. The manger, I say, would be a manger for beasts still,
if the Lord of Glory were withdrawn, and we should go back to
our sins and our lusts if Christ should once take away his grace and
leave us to ourselves. For these reasons which I have mentioned,
methinks, Christ was laid in a manger.

Ir. But still the text says that he was laid in a manger because
there was no room for him in the inn, and this leads us to the
second remark, TTIAT THERE wERts orHER pLACES BESIDES firE INN

WHICH HAD NO ROOM FOR CTTNTST.

The palaces of emperors and the halls of kings afforded the royal
stranger no refuge? Alas! my brethren, seldom is there room for
Christ in palaces! How could the kings of earth receive the Lord?
He is the Prince of Peace, and they delight in war! He breaks their

t
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bows and cuts their spears in sunder; he burneth their war-chariots
in the fire. How could kings accept the humble Saviour? They love
grandeur and pomp, and he is all simplicity and meekness. He is a
carpenter's son, and the fisherman's companion. How can princes
find room for the new-born monarch? Why he teaches us to do to
others as we would that they should do to us, and this is a thing
which kings would find very hard to reconcile with the knavish
tricks and politics and the grasping designs of ambition. O great
ones of the earth, I am but little astonished that amid your glories,
and pleasurer, and wars, and councils, ye forget the Anointed, and
cast out the Lord of All. There is no room for Christ with the kings.
Look throughout the kingdoms of the earth now, and with here and
there an exception it is still true-"The kings of the earth stand up,
and the rulers take council together, against the Lord and against his
Anointed." fn heaven we shall see here and there a monarch; but
ah! how few; indeed a child might write them. "Not many great
men after the flesh, not many mighty are chosen." State-chambers,
cabinets, throne-rooms, and royal palaces, are about as little frequen-
ted by Christ as the jungles and swamps of India by the cautious
traveller. He frequents cottages far more often than regal residences,
for there is no room for Jesus Christ in regal halls.

"When the Eternal bows the skies
To visit earthly things,

With scorn divine he turns his eyes
From towers of haughty kings.

He bids his awful chariot roll
Far downward from the skies,

To visit every humble soul
With pleasure in his eyes."

But there were senators, there were forums of political discussion,
there were the places where the representatives of the people make
the laws, was there no room for Christ there? Alas! my brethren
none, and to this day there is very little room for Christ in parlia-
ments. How seldom is religion recognised by politicians! Of course
a state religion, if it will consent to be a poor, tame, powerless thing,
a lion with its teeth all drawn, its mane all shaven off, and its claws
all trimmed-yes, that may be recognised; but the true Christ and
they that follow him and dare to obey his laws in an evil generation,
what room is there for such? Christ and his gospel-oh! this is
sectarianism, and is scarcely worthy of the notice of contempt. Who
pleads for Jesus in the senate? Is not his religion, under the name
of sectarianism, the great terror of all parties? Who quotes his

I
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golden rule as a direction for prime ministers, or preaches Christ-
like forgiveness as a rule for national policy? One or two will give
him a good word, but if it be put to the vote whether the Lord Jesus
should be obeyed or no, it will be many'a day before the ayes have
it. Parties, policies, place-hunters, and pleasure seekers exclude
the Representative of Heaven from a place among representatives of
Earth.

Might there not be found some room for Christ in what is called
good society? Were there not in Bethlehem some people that were
very respgctable, who kept themselves aloof from the common multi-
tude; persons of reputation and standing-could not they flnd room
for Christ? Ah! dear friends, it is too much the case that there is
no room for Him in what is called good society. There is room for
all the silly little forms by which men choose to trammel themselves;
room for the vain niceties of etiquette: room for frivolous conversa-
tion; room for the adoration of the body; there is room for the set-
ting up of this and that as the idol of the hour, but there is too little
room for Christ, and it is far from fashionable to follow the Lord
fully. The advent of Christ would be the last thing which gay society
would desire; the very mention of his name by the lips of love would
cause a strange sensation. Should you begin to talk about the things
of Christ in many a circle, you would be tabooed at once. "I will
never ask that man to my house again," so-and'so would Say-"i1
he must bring his religion with him." Folly and finery, rank and
honour, jewels and glitter, frivolity and fashion, all report that there
is no room for Jesus in their abodes.

But is there not room for him on the exchange? Cannot he be
taken to the marts of commerce? Here are the shop-keepers of a
shop-keeping nation-is there not room for Christ here? Ah! dear
friends, how little of the spirit, and life, and doctrine of Christ can
be found here! The trader finds it inconvenient to be too scrupulous;
the merchant often discovers that if he is to make a fortune he must
break his conscience. How many there are-well. I will not say they
tell lies directly, but still, still, still-I had better say it plainly-they
do lie indirectly with a vengeance. Who does not know as he rides
along that there rnust be many liars abroad? for almost every house
you see is "The cheapest house in London," which can hardly be:
full sure they cannot all be cheapest! What sharp practice some
indulge in! What puffery and falsehood! What cunning and sleight
of hand! What woes would my Master pronounce on some of you
if he looked into your shop-windows, or stood behind your counters.
Bankruptcies, swindlings, frauds are so abundant that in hosts of
cases there is no room for Jesus in the mart or the shop.
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Then there arc the schools of the philosophers, surely they will
entertain him. The wise men will find in him incarnate wisdom; he,
who as a youth is to become the teacher of doctors, who will sit
down and ask them questions and receive their answers, surely he
will find room at once among the Grecian sages, and men of sense
and wit will honour him. "Room for him. Socrates and Plato!
Stoics and Epicurians give ye way; and you, ye teachers of Israel,
vacate your seats; if there is no room for this child without your
going, go; we must have him in the schools of philosophy if we put
you all forth." No, dear friends, but it is not so; there is very little
room for Christ in colleges and universities very little room for him
in the seats of learning. How often learning helps rnen to raise
objections to Christ! Too often learning is the forge where the nails
are made for Christ's crucifixion; too often human wit has become
the artificer who has pointed the spear and made the shaft with
*\i"fr ni. heart should be pierced, *e must say it, that philosophy
falsely so called, (for true philosophy, if it were handled aright,
must ever be Christ's friend) philosophy, falsely so called, hath done
mischief to Christ. but seldom hath it served his cause. A few with
splendid talents, a few of the erudite and profound have bowed like
children at the feet of the Babe of Bethlehem, and have been
honoured in bowing there, but too many, conscious of their know-
ledge, stiff and stern in their conceit of wisdom, have said,-"Who
is Christ, that we should acknowledge him?" They found no room
for him in the schools.

But there was surely one place where he could go-it was the
Sanhedrint, where the elders sit. Or could he not be housed in the
priestly chamber where the priests assemble with the Levites. Was
there not room for him in the temple or the synagogue? No, he
found no shelter there: it was there, his whole life long, that he
found his most ferocious enemies. Not the common multitude, but
the priests were the instigators of his death: the priests moved the
people to say "Not this man, but Barabbas." The priests paid out
their shekels to bribe the popular voice. and then Christ was
hounded to his death. Surely there ought to have been room for him
in the Church of his own people; but there was not. Too often in
the priestly church, when once it becomes recognised and mounts to
dignity, there is no room for Christ. I allude not now to any one
denomination, but take the whole sweep of Christendom, and it is
strange that when the Lord comes to his own his own receives him
not. The most accursed enemies of true religion have been the men
who pretended to be its advocates. It is little marvel when bishops
undermine the popular faith in revelation; this is neither their first
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nor last offence. Who burned the martyrs, and made Smithfield a
field of blood, a burning fiery furnace, a great altar for the Most
High God? Why, those who professed to be anointed of the Lord,
whose shaven crowns had received episcopal benediction. Who
put John Bunyan in prison? Who chased such men as Owen and
the Puritans from their pulpits? Who harried the Covenanters
upon the mountains? Who, Sirs, but the professed messengers of
heaven and priests of God? Who have hunted the baptized saints in
every land, and hunt them still in many a Continental state? The
priests ever; the priests ever; there is no room for Christ with the
prophets of Baal, the servants of Babylon. The false hirelings that
are not Christ's shepherds and love not his sheep, have ever been
the most ferocious enemies of our God and of his Christ. There is
no room for him where his name is chanted in solemn hymns and
his image lifted up amid smoke of incense. Go where ye will, and
there is no space for the Prince of peace but with the humble and
contrite spirits which by,erace he prepares to yield him shelter.

III. But now for our third remark, THE rNN rrsELF HAD No Roor,r
FoR HIM; and this was the main reason why he must be laid in a
manger.

What can we find in modern times which stands in the place of
the inn? Well, there is puhlic sentiment free to aII. In this free land,
men speak what they like, and there is a public opinion upon every
subject; and you know there is free toleration in this country to
everything-permit me to say, toleration to everything but Christ.
You will discover that the persecuting-spirit is now as much abroad
as ever. There are still men at whom it is most fashionable to sneer.
We never scofi at Christians now-a-days; we do not sneer at that
respectable title, lest we should lose our own honour; we do not
now-a-days, talk against the followers of Jesus under that name.
No; but we have found out a way of doing it more safely. There is
a pretty word of modern invention-a very pretty word-the word"Sectarian." Do you know what it means? A sectarian means a
true Christian; a man who can afford to keep a conscience, and does
not mind suffering for it; a man who, whatever he finds to be in that
old Book, believes it, and acts upon it. and is zealous for it. I believe
that the men aimed at under the term. "sectarians," are the true
followers of Christ, and that the sneers and jeers, and all the non-
sense that you are always reading and hearing, is really aimed at the
Christian, the true Christian, only he is disguised and nick-named
by the word sectarian. I would give not a farthing for your religion,
nay, not even the turn of a rusty nail, unless you will sometimes win
that title. If God's Word be true. everv atom of it. then we should
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act upon it; and whatsoever the Lord commandeth, we should
diligently keep and obey, remembering that our Master tells us if
we break one of the least of his commandments and teach men so
we shall be least in his kingdom. We ought to be very jealous, very
precise, very anxious, that even in the minutiae of our Saviour's
laws, we may obey, having our eyes up to him as the eyes of servants
are to their mistresses. But if you do this, you will find you are not
tolerated, and you will get the cold shoulder in society. A zealous
Christian will find as truly a cross to carry now-a-days, as in the
days of Simon the Cyrenian. If you will never endeavour to propa-
gate your faith, if you will silence all witnessing for truth, if, in fact,
you will renounce all the attributes of a Christian, if you will cease
to be what a Christian must be, then the world will say, "Ah! that is
right; this is the religion we like." But if you will believe, believe
firmly, and if you let your belief actuate your life, and if your belief
is so precious that you feel compelled to spread it, then at once you
will find that there is no room for Christ even in the inn of public
sentirnent, where everything else is received. Be an infidel, and none
will therefore treat you contemptuously; but be a Christian, and
many will despise you. "There was no room for him in the inn."

How little room is there for Christ, too, in general conversation,
which is also like an inn. We talk about many things; a man may
now-a-days talk of any subject he pleases; no one can stop him and
say, "There is a spy catching your words; he ivill report you to some
central authority." Speech is very free in this land; but ah! how
little room is there for Christ in _eeneral talk! Even on Sunday
afternoon how little room there is for Christ in some professed
Christian's houses. They will talk about ministers, tell queer anec-
dotes about them-perhaps inrzent a few, or, at least, garnish the old
ones, and add to them, and make them a little more brilliant; they
will talk about the Sunday school, or the various agencies in con-
nection with the Church, but how little they say about Christ! And
if some one should in conversation make this rernark, "Could we
not speak upon the Godhead and manhood, the finished work and
righteousness, the ascension, or the second advent of our Lord
Jesus Christ," why we should see many, who even profess to be
followers of Christ, who rvould hold up their heads and say, "Why,

dear, that man is quite a fanatic, or else he would not think of intro-
ducing such a subject as that into general conversation." No, there
is no room for him in the inn; to this day he can find but little access
there.

I address many who are working-men. You are employed among
a great many artisans day after day; do you not find, brethren-I
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know you do-that there is very little room for Christ in the work-
shop? There is room there for everything else; there is room for
swearing; there is room for drunkenness; there is room for lewd
conversation; there is room for politics, slanders, or infidelities; but
there is no room for Christ. Too many of our working men think
religion would be an encumbnance, a chain, a miserable prison to
them. They can frequent the theatre, or listen in a lecture-hall, but
the house of God is too dreary for them. I wish I were not com-
pelled to say so, but truly in our factories, workshops, and foundries,
there is no room for Christ. The world is elbowing and pushing
for more room, till there is scarce a corner left where the Babe of
Bethlehem can be laid.

As for the inns of modern tintes-who would think of finding
Christ there? Putting out of our catalogue those hotels and roadside
houses which are needed for the accommodation of travellers, what
greater curse have we than our taverns and pot-houses? What wider
gates of hell? Who would ever resort to such places as we have
flaring with gas light at the corners of all our streets to find Christ
there? As well might we expect to find him in the bottomless pit!
We should be just as likely to look fel angels in hell, as to look for
Christ in a gin palace! He who is separate from sinners, finds no fit
society in the reeking temple of Bacchus. There is no room for
Jesus in the inn. I think I u'ould rather rot or feed the crows, than
earn my daily bread by the pence of fools, the hard-earnings of the
poor man, stolen from his ragged children, and his emaciated wife.
What do many publicans fatten upon but the flesh, and bones, and
blood, and souls of men. He who grows rich on the fruits of vice
is a beast preparing for the slaughter. Truly, there is no room for
Christ among the drunkards of Ephraim. They who have anything
to do with Christ should hear him say-"Come ye out from among
them, and be ye separate; touch not the unclean thing, and I will
receive you, and be a father unto you and ye shall be my sons and
daughters." There is no room for Christ now-a-days even in the
places of public resort.

IV. This brings me to my fourth head, which is the most perti-
nent, and most necessary to dwell upon for a moment. Hevr you
RooM FoR Cnnrsr? H.q.vE you RooM FoR Cnnrsr?

As the palace, and the forum, and the inn, have no room for
Christ, and as the places of public resort have none, have you room
for Christ? "Well," says one, "I have room for him, but I am
not worthy that he should come to me." Ah! I did not ask about
worthiness have you room for him? Oh! says one I have an empty
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void the world can never fill!" Ah! r see you have room for
him. "Oh! but the room I have in my heart ii so base! ,, So was
the,manger. "Bui it is_so despicable! '; So was the manger a thing
to be despised. Ah! but my heart is so foul!" So, pJrhad A"
manger may have been. "oh! but I feel it is a place not ai all fit
for christl " Nor was the manger a place fit for him, and yet there
was he laid. "oh! but I have been such a sinner; I feer as if my
heart had been a den of beasts and devils!" well, tne muoler rao
been a place where beasts had fed. Have you room for him? Never
mind what the past has been; he can forgei and forgive. rt mattereth
not what even the present state may belf thou mournest it. If thou
hast but room for christ he will iome and be thy guest. Do ntt
say, I pray you, "I hope 1 shall have room for him]" the time is
come that he shall be born; Mary cannot wait months and years.
oh! sinner. if thou hast room for him ret him be born in thy soul
1o-d.ay. 

"To-day if ye win hear his voice harden not your hearts as
in the provocation." "To--day is the accepted time; to-Oay 1.1[e
day.of^salvation." Room for Jesus now! 'bh! " saiih one, i.thuu"
roofn for him, but will he come?,' Will he come indeed! Do you
but set-the door of your heart open, do but say, ..Jesus, Master, all
unworthy and u*clean I look to thee; come, Iodge within my heart,"
and he will come to thee, ancl he will cleJnse the manger ot
th-y_ heart, nay, will transform it into a golden throne, and th"ere he
will sit and reign for ever and for err"i. oh! I have such a free
christ to preach this morni'g! I would r could preach him bettei.
I have such a precious loving Jesus to preach, he is willing to find
a home in humble hearts. what! are there no hearts liere this
morning that will take him in? Must my eye glance round the
galleries and Iook at many of you who arl sltt il'itrrout him, and
are there none who will say, "come in, come in?" oh! it shali be a
happy day for you if you shall be enabled to take him in vour arms
and receive him as the consolation of rsrael! you may ihen look
forward even to death with joy, and say with Simeon_i.Lord, now
lettest- thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word,
for mine eyes have seen thy salvation.,' My Mastei wants room!
Room for him! Room for him! I, his heraid cry aloud, Room for
the Saviour! Room! Here is my royal Mastei_have you room
for him? Here is the Son of God made flesh-huu" jrou ,oo-
for him? Here is he who can forgive all sin_have you room for
him? Here is he who can take you up out of the horrible pit and oul
of the miry clay-have you room roinimt Here is he who when he
cometh in will never go out again, but abide with you for ever to
make your heart a heaven of joy and bliss for you__have you room
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for him? 'Tis all I ask. Your emptiness, your nothingness, your
want of feeling, your want of goodness, your want of grace-all
these will be but room for him. Have you room for him? Oh!
Spirit of God, lead many to say, "Yes, my heart is ready." Ah!
then he will come and dwell with you.

"Joy to the world the Saviour comes,
The Saviour promised long;

Let every heart prepare a throne
And every voice a song."

V. I conclude with the remark, that if you have room for Christ,
then from this day forth remember mm woRLD rrAS No RooM FoR
vou; for the text says not only that there was no room for him, but
look-"There was no room for them,"-no room for Joseph, nor
for Mary, any more than for the babe. Who are his father, and
mother, and sister. and brother, but those that receive his word and
keep it? So, as there was no room for the blessed Virgin, nor for
the reputed father, remember henceforth there is no room in this
world for any true follower of Christ. There is no room for you to
take your ease; no, you are to be a soldier of the cross, and you will
find no ease in all your life-warfare. There is no room for you to
sit down contented with your own attainments, for you are a travel-
ler,and you are to forget the things that are behind, and press for-
ward to that which is before: no room for you to hide your treasure
in, for here the moth and rust doth corrupt; no room for you to put
your confidence,for "Cursed is he that trusteth in man, and maketh
flesh his arm.'n From this day there will be no room for you in l/ie
world's good opinion-they will count you to be an offscouring; no
room for you in the world's polite society--you must go without the
camp, bearing his reproach. From this time forth, I say, if you have
room for Christ, the world will hardly find room of sufierance for
you; you must expect now to be laughed at; now you must wear the
fool's cap in men's esteem; and your song must be at the very begin-
ning of your pilgrimage.

"Jesus, I thy cross have taken,
All to leave and follow thee;

Naked, poor, despised, forsaken,
Thou from hence my all shall be."

There is no room for you in the wordling's love. If you expect that
everybody will praise you, and that your good actions will all be
applauded, you will quite be mistaken. The world, I say, has no
room for the man who has room for Christ. If any man iove the
world, the love of the Father is not in him. "Woe unto you when
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Our springs, all the way from beginning to md, are in Christi
you cannot find anything apart from christ. It will not do to stand
on any ground apart from an ascended Christ. He who spake as
never man spake, is the One whose word is to stand throughout
eternity.-G. V. Wigram.

Christ's presence should bring not the fasting of unsatisfied yearn-
ing, but the feasting of present ioy and fulfilment.-L G. Miller.

"lYe are but strangers here, we do not crave
.A home on earth, which gave Thee but a grave:

Thy cross has severed ties whiclt bound us here.
Thyself our treasure in a brighter sphere;,'

J. G. DECK.
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1!l 1en speak well of you." ..ye are not of the world, even as
Christ is not of the world.', Thank God, you need not ask the
world's lospitality. rt i1 ivill give you but a stage for action.
and lend you for an hour a grave to sleep in, 'tis"all you need;
action,_and lend you for an hour a grave to Jleep in, 'tis ari you need
you will require no pennanent dwelling-place here, since you seek
a city that is to come, which hath founditions; whose builder and
maker is God. You are hurryng through this world as a stranger
through a foreign iand, and you rejoice to know that though ylu
are an alien and a foreigner here, yet you are a fellow citlze-n witt,
the saints, and of the household to God.
- What say you. young solclier, will you enlist on such terms as

these? will you give room for christ when there is to be henceforth
no room for you-when you are to be separated for ever, cut off
from among the world's kith and kin mayfiap-cut off from carnal
confidence for ever? dre you willing, notwithstanding all this, to
receive the traveller in? The Lord help you to do so,-and to hi*
shall be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
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HYMN

(ro nrrre rruvn: Inndonderry Air\

In Bethlehem, where David's flock were pastured,
The Lamb of God appeared in lowly love;
By shepherds in the fields in midnight watches
Was heard the chorus of the hosts above.
They sang of peace, goodwill to all the nations,
Of peace with God, the Father reconciled,
Of glory which surpassed e'en that of heaven
Seen in the face of Mary's holy child.

The wise men from afar with eyes uplifted
Hailed with delight, as shown in gifts outpoured,
The star which paled all other light of heaven,
And spoke the Kingship of our Christ and Lord.
In haste they came to fall adorvn before Him,
To lay before Him gifts so strangely meet,
The gold, the frankincense, the myrrh most precious;
'Twas thus, as Spirit-taught, the Child they greet.

Gold to express the fulness of His Godhead,
The Deity conjoined with human frame,
The frankincense, expression of the fragrance,
Purer than purest nard, within His Name.
Yet even at His birth were shadows sombre
Of bitter hate and sin upon sin piled;
The myrrh gave promise of His crucifixion
And God's redemption of a world defiled.

Join in His praises, ye who claim the virtue
Which flows to all who, pressed by sin and strife,
Put forth the hand of faith with eager straining
To touch the garment of His perfect life.
From out His heart of love there flows a river
Of living waters free to all who come;
Praise to His blessed Name both now and ever;
The very stones would shame thee wert thou dumb.

S. M. HoucHror.r.
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GIVE ATTENDANGE TO
READING

ERIC T. GURR

This year has seen the launching of the ..Feed the Minds Cam_
paign"' with the staggering growth of literacy in Asia and more
particularly in Africa, there is certainly a desperate need to make
more good christian iiterature available to these peoples. Millions
are learning to read, and the question is ..What witi ttrey read?,,
They-are soaking up anything sent to them. What will they read?
The.dangerous delusions of atheistic communism perhapsf com-
munism is the scavenger rather than the inspirer bf tni*, as it is
of- so many other similar situations. Are thly going to fill their
minds with the half-truths of the false sects? n inav tJ tnat the soul
destroying poison of the pornographic pedlars witi be all that will
find its_ rvay into their_ homes. Or, are they going to have ready to
hand the saving Truth of the Gosper or Cnlsti It has been well
said that "The battle for the minds of men is the real war of the
1960s." Thousands of christian people in this country are excited
about this. They feel the challenge of it. rney are responding to
the appeal of it with "princely giving." yet, w-hat christian books
and literature are they reading themselves? Are they feeding their
own minds?

A glance at most of our bookstalls is sufficient to see that they are
flooded and decorated with a superabundance of salacious and
pornographic literature. Multitudes are filling in their imaginations,
feeding their iusts and forming their habits of life after thi fashion
of these glossy backs. christian people register their disgust. They
hold their protest meetings. They foim societies for the Jeaning up
of this or that or for the enforcement of certain censorships. 

"Bui

what christian books and literature are they reading? By what are
they forming their habits of life?

The false cults and sects, the Mormons, the Jehovah's witnesses
and others-, are growing lp?ge, hovering around the periphery of
our christian churches, lurking in the shadows, enticine^ the un-
taught and uninstructed with their entirely farse but suierficially
plausible appeals to scripture. we are alarmed. we are "oo"..n"d.
How can we deal with this menace? perhaps we could read some
pamphlets or have some talks on what these various cults believe?
If we were to do so there is one thing we should discover. Thev
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make their people study. They catechize them! Do we study? Do
we read? Do we understand our doctrines and our faith? Yet God
tells us in I Peter 3: 15 that we have to be prepared to give a reason
for the hope that is within us.

The Christian Church is being assailed from other quarters too.
It is being assailed in a way it hasn't been for centuries. These are
unique days. These are some of the enemies pounding at her gates
-humanism (the largest societies in some of our universities are
Humanist societies. The Humanists have their own Sunday Schools
and Holiday Camps)-the New Morality-South Bank Theology'-
the Ecumenical Movement-the Roman Catholic System. Are the
Lord's people aware of this? Do they know what these things are?
Do they want to know? Do they care? Are they in touch? What
Christian books and literature are they reading?

The Christian Gospel and Message is addressed to the whole man,
mind and heart and will. But, it is addressed to the mind first!
How many tirnes do we read that Paul reasoned! His Epistles
are monuments and rnaster-pieces of close argument and logical
reasoning. The Christian Gospel is not in the first place a testimony.
It is not a comfortable little homily. It is a doctrine-a system of
truth! Communism, the False Cults, Humanism, the New Morality,
etc. are doctrines. Doctrine can only be answered by doctrine. The
Christian Gospel is a message to the mind first. So writes the
Psalmist, Psalm 9: 10, "They that know Thy Name (the Character
of God revealed) will put their trust in Thee." fn Hebrews 1l : 6, we
read, "He that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He
is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Hitn." We are surely here
taught that before a man can come to God he must know at least
something of not less than six doctrines! He must know of the
Existence of God. He must believe in the Personality of God. He
must know the elements of Faith. He must recognise that he is
separated from God and therefore needs to come to God. He must
be aware of the Grace of God. that He is a Rewarder, and he must
realize the need for dilligence in this matter of Salvation. To say
nothing of the presentation of the Gospel, are the minds of Christian
people being informed? Are they prepared to think? What do they
read? Are they prepared to work at this business?

Consider the privileges which are ours. We live in days of educa-
tion, and we are able to read. In the Westminster Directory for
Public Worship compiled over 300 years ago it was laid down that
one chapter from the Old Testament and one chapter from the New
Testament should be read at each service. In those days many of
the people were not able to read for themselves. Such is not now the
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case. Further, we are able to read Scriptures in our own tongue.
This was one of the foundation stones of the glorious Reformation
400 years ago. The invention of printing shortly before the birth
of Luther was surely in the Divine plan for the emancipation of the
soul of man. Again, we are able to read without fear of the informer
or assassin. The Bibie, for us, is not a forbidden book. Do we
value these incalculable privileges?

This is a day of books. Of the making of many books there is no
end. Choice is so important. A minim of poison can transform a
tonic into a killing potion. A single book has often changed the life
of a man. "The Life of God in the Soul of Man," by Henry Scougal
profoundly influenced George Whitefield and many others. Con-
versely a person has been ruined by the reading of a single book.
Now, today, so much good is to be had for so little. Priceless
Puritan works are being published as paper-backs. Christian friend,
when did you last read a good, solid. Christian book, full of robust
Godliness? Are you a Church member? Are you a Sunday School
teacher, with the plastic and impressionable lives of young children
in your hands for one brief hour each week? Are you a preacher?
Paul writes to Timothy, I Tim. 4: 13, "Give attendance to reading-
to exhortation." How can you give attendance to exhortation if you
have not first of all given attendance to reading? "Oh, but I have
no time." Why were ihe days of the Puritans-days of great
awakening and spiritual liveliness and Godliness-days of such
understanding? Read their weighty sermons and you will come to
the conclusion that this must have been so. "Oh, but they knew
nothing of the rush and bustle of this century. They had more time."
Do you mean that they worked shorter hours? Did they have more
domestic aids? More washing machines? More electric carpet
sweepers? No, it is a question of priorities. How much time do
you spend with the T.V. or with novels, or with newspapers, or with
hobbies, or with home decorations, or with personal pleasures rela-
tive to the time you spend with God and with good Christian books?

Timothy had extraordinary gifts. The hands of an Apostle had
been laid on him. He was, however, to use ordinary means. "Give

attendance to reading." The great Aposle Paul himself had been
caught up to the third heaven and had heard things which it was not
lawful for him to utter. By the inspiration of the Holy Spirit he had
written the major part of the New Testament, but in II Tim. 4: 13
he pleads, "Bring the books." If reading was necessary to these,
how much more to us!

"But this is all so irrelevant to me. I long for a word to the heart.
I want something to encourage me in the testings and problems of
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life. I go to Church bound by doubts and fears; bound by depres-
sion and temptation; bound by sorrow and sickness and worry and
by all the perplexities of living." Oh, hear the word of the Master,
John 8: 3l-32, "\f ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples
indeed; and ye shall know the truth. and the truth shall make you
free." You are bound. By "knowing" and "truth" you will be set
free, and these are words of the mind. "But, f long for sanctification,
for a closer walk with God." Hear again the word of the Lord,
John 17: 17, "Sanctify them through Thy Truth, Thy Word is
Truth." It is Truth that frees and Truth that sanctifies! The truth
about God and about ourselves; the truth concerning our Lord, His
Person, His Offices, His Work and His Church. The Whole Counsel
of God. This is not merely something I feel in my heart, which
feeling will pass. This is a knowledge of the Truth. The attainment 

'

of such a knowledge requires discipline. It calls for effort.
Spurgeon preaching from II Tim. 4: 13 on the Sunday morning

of November 29th, 1863 said, "Renounce as much as you will all
Iight literature, but study as much as possible sound theological
works, especially the Puritanic writers and expositions of the Bible
. . . Paul cries, 'Bring the books'-join in the cry." Dr. Martyn
Lloyd-Jones in the chapter on "Discipline" in his recent splendid
book "Spiritual Depression, its Causes and Cure" writes, "How

essential it is that we should give ourselves to a diligent reading of
the Scriptures and of books on the Scriptures and on the doctrines
of the faith. You will never understand the faith truly unless you
apply yourself to these things. It is a painful process sometimes and
it certainly needs all the discipline we can ever apply. The student
never becomes proficient in any subject without hard work."

We have been writing of books and of the Bible. What did Paul
mean when he wrote, "Bring the books, but especially the parch-
ments?" There are those who believe that he was referring to the
manuscript copies of his own New Testament Epistles. Yes-
especially the Bible!

Is it not dangerously possible for Scripture Reading Systems to
do harm? Here is the subtle danger. I belong to a certain Society
and having read the verses advocated for any particular day by
that society, I regard that as my daily ration of the Word of God.
My daily portion, with a compact little booklet to explain it all!
This makes no demands upon my mind. Little effort and discipline
are required. Like most other things these days, it is all served up
ready cooked on a silver dish. Little exercise is called for in the
sacred art of meditation. I've done my reading. I've done my duty
to God and to my soul this day relative to His most Holy Word. I
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give a nominal assent to the truth without really appropriating it and
digesting it. This is not the stuff men and women of God are made
of. Holiness and sanctification are not served up on a dish. Epistles
are letters. Read them as you would a letter-at a sitting. Then
read them again. Then again. Then once more! How enriched
was the soul of the Psalmist through the Word of God. Psalm 119:
47, "I will delight myself in Thy commandments, which I have
loved." Verse 97, "Oh how love I Thy law! It is my meditation all
the day." Yerce 127, "f love Thy commandments above gold, yea
above fine gold." Verse 162, "I rejoice at Thy Word, as one that
findeth great spoil." And, in Romans 7:22Paul puts it this way. ..I
delight in the law of God after the inward man." As I take and read
the Word of God each day there must be time for reflection and
meditation-time to meet God! "Do you know, I don't see the
relevance of his sermons. He is not helping me." You probably
have a very weak and faulty minister, for most of us are, but you
probably have a minister who is earnestly seeking God for His Word
for each occasion and situation, and he is in much need of your
constant prayer. "Could the fault be in me? Could it be that I am
not properly prepared to receive the preaching of the Word? When
did I lasr give myseif to the nurture of my soul and a deep under-
standing of God's Truth? When did I last feed my spiritual life,
with unhurried diligence, upon His Holy Word? When did I last
read a really good and solid Christian book to help me in my
understanding of Divine Truth?" Would you really hear God's
Word each time you come up to His House? Then, give attendance
to reading! Bring the books! Especially the parchments!
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SERMON

GLORY OF GOD
H. M. CARSON

troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save
but for this cause came I unto this hour.

THE

"Now is my soul
me from this hour:

Father, glorify thy name. Then came there a voice from heaven,
saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again."

John 12. 27.28.

We are looking this morning especially at that brief prayer of
the Lord Jesus ai the beginning of verse 28, "Father' glorify thy

name."
The glory of God, how frequent a theme it is right through

Scripture and especially in this gospel according to John. When
the bibhcal writeis speak about the glory of God, they are speaking
about His excellence, about His worth, about His perfection' When
they speak of God being glorified' they are speaking of that excel'
lence 

^being 
manifested, of His perfection being seen, of His glory

shining forth, because the excellence of Cod is such that it cannot
be hid. God's glory is so wonderful that it cannot be obscured, it

must inevitably find expression; God must as it were reveal Him-
self.

God's glory is seen in the very creation round about us' "The

heavens,'i says the Psalmist "declare the glory of God, and the

firmament showeth His handiwork." This morning we read that
great statement out of the first chapter of Genesis, speaking of the
iohole "t"at"d order as coming from the hand of God. The child
of God goes out and looks at the world around him' and he looks
with eyei of understanding and with a heart thrilled with wonder
because he sees around him constant evidence of the glory of God'
of the power, of the wisdom and might of our sovereign Creator'
This is ihe God who has made us. and this God who is our Creator,
is also the God of history. When you read through the Scriptures
and turn for example to the great prophets of the Old Testament,
they are constantly bringing this message, that history is as it were
the,loom that God is using to weave out His own design and pur-
poses, because it is God who is ultimately in control. When we
ipeak of God's providence, we are speaking of the One who holds

I
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the very nations in the hollow of His hand. The glory of God is
seen in the way in which He controls the ultimate destinies of men.

But in the Bible, God's glory is seen supremely in the work of
our salvation. It is when you come to the Incarnation, the coming
of the Son of God in human flesh, and when you go to Calvary and
see the Prince of Glory dying on the Cross for our sins, it is there
you see, in full measure the glory of God. There is God's holiness
being manifested as God visits sin with judgment. There is God's
amazing mercy being shown as God gives His Son to die, the Just
for the unjust that He might bring us to God. There is God,s amaz-
ing wisdom seen as in that glorious transaction, that great atonernent
wrought out on Calvary, justice and mercy meet to_eether, righteous-
ness and peace come together, and through Christ there is forgive.
ness. Yes, it is in the Cross, in the Resurrection, in the whole
work of Christ, that God's glory is seen.

So it is that the whole aim of the Christian life is to be thousht
of in terms of the glory of God. When the Lord taught fris
disciples to pray, you notice how the prayer begins. The whole
pattern of that prayer is so different from the praying that we so
often engage in, when we bring our needs and our requests, our
problems and our difficulties. In this prayer, the whole emphasis
is, "Our Father which art in heavent hallowed be thy name; thy
kingdom come; thy will be done." It is all in terms of the glory
of God. The Christian should not be thinking in terms of his own
affairs, and his own future, and his own difficulties: he should be
thinking primarily in terms of the glory of God. Peter sums it up;"That in all things He may be glorified."

This morning we are going to think about this aim which should
be our aim, this aim which should dominate our thinking and
control our living-that God in all things might receive the glory.
Look at this prayer of the Lord Jesus: "Father," Ife says, "glorify
thy name," and in the Bible, the name of God simply speaks of
God Himself. It is God as He has revealed Himself. In the Old
Testament it was through His Name that God revealed IIis
character. That Name which we produce in its English form as"Jehovah" was the name by which God revealed Himself to His
people. In that Name they could see the truth that God was declar-
ing, that He was the faithful God, that He was the everlasting God,
the unchanging God; that He was the Redeemer, the One who came
to his people's aid in their hour of need and delivered thern from
their foes. He was the God of the Covenant: the God who had
taken them and knit them to Himself so that they were His people
and He was their God. And when in thought they dwelt upon that

* ,*
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Name-because of course a Jew would not even take that Name
upon his lips, it was so sacred to him-but when in thought they
dwelt upon that Name, it just spoke to them of all that God was
in Himself. The perfection of His character, all that God had been
to His people, all that He had promised to be to them in the days
ahead; to them, the Name of Jehovah meant all that.

But here is this further Name which the Lord Jesus Christ
familiarised to His disciples, the Name of "Father." Of course it
was not a completely new title; that name is already seen in the
Old Testament: "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord'
Jesus took that title and as it were poured fresh meaning into it,
so that it became even richer for His disciples. A father is one who
is intimately linked with his children. one to whom his children can
look, one who has a responsibility for them, one from whom they
may expect their provision, one from whom they may expect care.
"And," says Jesus, "this God, this Almighty One, is your Father."
This is the wonder of His grace, that we who are sinners, who have
rebelled against God Almighty, should yet be brought into this
amazingly intimate relationship whereby we can look up and say,
"My Father." There is an intimacy about; it speaks of the close-
ness of the relationship which is ours. We are not worshipping
some distant deity, someone who is far off, and after whom we
grope-no, He is One who has come as it were right down beside
us, and One who has taken us from our sin and has forgiven us and
has brought us into His family circle, and calls us His sons and His
daughters.

When we speak of His Name, the name "Father," we are think-
ing of all this-His love to us, His grace, His condescension, His
wisdom as He plans for us, His care, His providence. That Name
speaks to us of all that God is to us. We pray that God would
glorify His Name, that that NamE and all that is involved in that
Name, may be lit up with meaning for us and for all the people of
God. That the glory that is God's essentially, might shine forth,
just as the sun breaks through the clouds, just as we draw a curtain
and let the sun blaze into the house, or just as the surgeon performs
that intricate operation and removes the cataract so that sight is
possible. Well, when God is glorified, it means that His power
shines forth, that the power of the Godhead which is there all the
time as it were becomes manifest to men and women. The Christian
is concerned that this might be a constant experience for himself,
and that through him this glory might shine out to others. "Father,

glorify thy name." Shine forth in all Thy power, reveal what Thou
art, manifest Thyself to Thy people.
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Now to whom was God to glorify His Name? Well, I would
remind you of the context of this prayer. The Greeks had come
and they had asked, "Sir, we would see Jesus." They wanted to see
the Saviour, and at this point, the Lord was revealing Himself to
these Greeks. But He was revealing Himself to them, not just as
to one group. They were if you like a typical group; they were the
firstfruits of a great harvest; they were Greeks in contrast to the
Jews who surrounded Jesus, who was Himself the Jewish Messiah.
They were the first of a great company, of every tribe and nation
who would come and bow before the Son of God and acknowledge
Him as Saviour. So the Lord is speaking of the glory of God being
manifested, not just to the little _eroup of disciples, but to the utter-
most parts of the earth.

Indeed, when you come to the New Testament teachine in
general, you find that the glory of God is to be thought of as being
revealed, not even merely to men and women across the world,
but even beyond, because the New Testament writers are not limited
in their thinking to the world that we know; the world of flesh and
blood, the world of mountains and rivers and seas. They think also
of that invisible world, the world of angelic powers, of spiritual
agencies. Some are the enemies of God and of righteousness, and
some are the ministering spirits whom God sends forth to aid those
who are heirs of salvation. When Paul thinks about this great in-
visible world of spiritual agencies, he sees the purpose of the church
of God in relation to that world, and so he writes to the Ephesians
God's purpose is "that now unto the principalities and powers in
heavenly places might be known by the church the manifold wis-
dom of God." They are, as it were, looking on; they are watching
the people of God, and they see in the people of God what God can
do with mortal flesh, what He can do with sinners, what He can
do with creatures of the dust. The church of God is intended to be
the object lesson in which the principalities and powers in heavenly
places see the glory of God shining forth. I believe we need to get
this in our thinking when we pray that God might be glorified, when
we seek to glorify Him in our living, that it is not just for the circle
in which we move, but we must realise that the whole aneelic host
is surveying our struggles and our pressing on after holineis of life,
and they are marvelling at what God is doing with sinful creatures.

When we pray, "Glorify thy Name" we are praying not only that
that glory should be seen by the principalities and powers in
heavenly places, we are praying that it might be seen by the people
of God within the church. That surely is one of the purposes when
we have fellowship together. That is why when we share together
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in the things of God, we are seeking to build one another up, and
we are seeking to show forth to our fellow Christians what God
has done for us. I know, of course, that ali too often what we call
fellowship is a very poor specimen of the reality. True fellowship is
essentially a coming together and a sharing together in the things of
God. We speak to each other of Christ and of what He means to us
and of what He has done for us, and in doing so we are seeking
to let the glory of God shine through us to our fellow Christians,
so that they and we togelher, learn to bow and to adore and to
worship and to praise God.

But we do not just think of ourselves-God forbid that we
should. The Christian, when he is spiritually healthy and spiritually
alive, is looking out. There are men and women around us who are
dying in sin, without God and without hope, and it is our concem
surely that the glory of God might be manifested to them; that they
who are now groping in spiritual darkness, not knowing where they
are going, might have the light of life shining into their hearts.
That is why we pray that the gospel might go home to them with
power, in order that the glory of God might be manifested to them.
Indeed in our praying for revival, is not this why we thus pray?
We pray that God might come in such power to His church, that
God might do such mighty things in our midst, that men and
women, whether they accept or whether they reject, may yet be com-
pelled to bow the knee and acknowledge that God is in the midst
and that the gospel is still a mighty force. For the world will be
compelled to glorify God, whether it is now when men submit to
Him, or in that last day when they will be forced to bow the knee
before their Judge. When Paul writes to the Philippians and when
he talks about the final glory of Christ, it is in terms of this final
manifestation of the glory of God; that glory which was seen at
Calvary in terms of mercy will, in that last day, be seen in terms
of terrible judgment. But always, it is a shining forth of God's
glory-now it is a shining forth of a glory in which the people of
God rejoice; in that day, it will be a manifestation of such awful
judgment that men will tremble and call upon the mountains to fall
on them, to hide them from the face of Him that sitteth upon the
throne. In either case, it will be God showing Himself, manifesting
Himself, glorifying His Name.

But if we are to pray this prayer, if this is really to be the aim of
our living, let us remember that this is a costly aim. This is not a
prayer that you can toss off very glibly, just a formal petition; this
is not a kind of pious description of a life. This is in terms of costly
discipleship. You see it here, in the Lord Jesus Christ. It is utterly
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false, you know, to imagine that Christ found it all very easy-far
from it! Indeed, here in this very prayer, you find a reflection of
Gethsemane, and the agony of Gethsemane. He says, "What shall
I say? Father, save me from this hour." He who was the Son of
God had become Man, and there was nothing imaginary about His
humanity; it was real flesh and blood. It was a flesh and blood that
was capable of being acquainted with pain and suffering, and know-
ing the agony of the Cross, His humanity shrank from the ordeal.
We can see the same in Gethsemane; "Father, if it be possible let
this cup pass from me." But, as in Gethsemane, so here, He does
not follow that sinful path which would have led Him to give way to
His own desires; He says, "What shall I say? Father, save me from
this hour?"-No, rather "Father, glorify thy name." To pray that
God's Name should be glorified meant. for Jesus, that He was pre-
pared to submit Himself to all that rvas involved in the trial, the
spitting and the mockery and the scourging, and in the final desola-
tion of Golgotha in His dying. For Christ to say, "Father, glorify
thy name" meant to set His face to Calvary.

But here He was talking about discipleship, and He was remind-
ing them that if they would follow Him they must be prepared to
suffer. If any man will follow Him, well this is what is involved;
he must rvalk in the steps of One who sufiered. He must walk with
One who bled and died, who faced the last ordeal in terms of giving
Hirnself completely to the will of God, no matter what it cost. And
if our aim is to glorify God, if this prayer is to be often upon our
lips, let us realise all that is involved. It means that we must be
.ready to die to self and to iive only for God. The glory of God is
a demandin-e thing; to glorify God demands everything; utter sub-
mission. This aim, this desire that God might be glorified, runs com-
pletely contrary to so much of our own thinking and our own
desiring. After all, what is the essence of sinfulness? Is it not the
attempt to dethrone the Almighty and to enthrone ourselves? When
you go back to the story of Adam and Eve in the Garden, it is
essentially that. Instead of acknowledging that God alone is King
and to Him we owe utter and unquaiified obedience, Adam is en-
deavouring to enthrone himself, and to follow his own wishes, and
this is precisely what we do every time we sin. We are seeking to
look away from this fact, which is an unalterable fact, that God is
on the throne, and we try to forget it and to imagine that somehow
we are on the throne. If we are to glorify God, if we are to ascribe
to Him the glory and honour that is His due, we must be prepared
to rip from the throne everything of self, and to place self in the dust
beneath the feet of our crucified and risen Conqueror. We must
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glorify God by dying daily to self. If we are thinking of our
own comfort, if we are thinking of our own ambition, if we are
thinking of the things that will forward us, well then we are
not likely to be thinking much about the glory of God. If we are
concerned about what other people think of us, if their praise or
their blame mean a great deai to us, the glory of God will recede
into the background. It is as we die to self, as we cease to have any
concern about our own position and other people's estimate of ui,
and our only concern is the glory of Christ and the exaltation of the
Saviour, it is then that the glory of God becomes the dominant con-
sideration in our thinking and we begin, even in some poor in-
adequate way, to live day by day with this controlling aim, that God
in all things mi_eht be glorified.

.Of course it is an embracing aim this-it is something that im-
pinges on every department of our living; this is something that
aftects us at every point. It should affect our worship. Wheiher it
is the worship we offer when we are by ourselves. readins the
Scriptures and seeking God in prayer, or wherher it is the woiship
which we offer when we gather together like this to praise and bless
God's Name; we should be asking ourselves, Whit am I aiming
at in all this? When people discuss worship, how often do they
discuss it in a completely inadequate way-Was it bright, was it
dull, was it helpful; was it this, was it that? Well now, of course it
should be a blessing to our own souls, but the supreme concern is,
is it glorifying to God? As we praise His Name, is this praise
coming frorn our hearts? Are we seeking to ascribe to Him His
due, acknowledging that He is worthy 

*of 
our praise and our

adoration and our thanksgiving? The controlling motive in our
worship should be that God should be glorified. So often I am
afraid, in our worship, we tend to put ourselves in the centre, and
we think of each element of worship in terms of its effect upon us;
whereas we should be as it were on the circumference ancl bod in
the centre. We meet together with the people of God in order that
together we might glorify His Name.

Yes, and this affects our daily work, the work in which we engage
from Monday to Saturday. Paul says, "Whatever you do, in woid
or deed, do all to the glory of God." Not just your praying, not just
your readin_u of the Word. not just your gathering together at the
Lord's 'fable, but whatever you do, do it all to God,s glory. That
means the quality of our daily work is to reflect God. How does it
reflect Him? Well, in the way we do our work, we should show
forth our dependence upon Him and the strength which He gives us
in order that we may do that work well. It may be for example that
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we have some skill, and the work that we do requires the employ-
ment of that skill, whether it is the skill of brain or of hands. weil,
we should employ that skill, not as those who imagine it is our skill
in the sense that we can take credit for it, but thii skill of hand or
this ability of brain is that which we derive from Him, and so in our
daily work we seek to glorify Him by ascribing all praise to Him for
all that He enables us to perform. or it may be the work is that
which requires patience, steadiness, continuance, and in the very
patience_ whereby we do ihat work we seek to glorify the God
who enables us to continue. Or that work, (and foi how manv this
applies) may involve a great deal of drudgery, just a monotonous
routine, and here there is a need for cheerfulnesi to carry that out.
Yes, in the ordinary routine of every day, we should seek in our
hearts consciously to ascribe to God the glory, that He gives us
the cheerfulness when at times we feel very lar irom being Jheerful.
It may be a task that of itself easily produces boredom or i=rustration
or intense annoyance and we are to seek to glorify God in that task
by acknowledging in our hearts that it is He who sustains us. fn
other words, whatever aspect of our living we look at, in our daily
work, we are to seek to live as in the presence of God, and our
thinking is to be constantly adjusted to tliis aim-this day, as I face
this day, in everything I must seek to bring glory to Him.

And our witness, as we seek to reach otheri with the gospel,
both by the quality of our living and also when the oppoitunity
arises, by the word rve speak. why do we seek thus to t.uctt otn"ri
with the gospel? Well God forbid that we should have the in-
adequate aim that we are just seeking to reach them in order that we
may swell the ranks of the local church-it is verv easv to have
that unworthy motive-or in order that we might be successful in
this realm of personal work. why do we seek men and women for
Christ? Because they are in need? Because they are lost? Well,
these are worthy motives, and the love of christ should constrain
us to go out with the gospel to them. But the supreme motive, our
supreme concern in this matter is that God might be glorifiecl. Read
Ephesians r, and listen to Fa*l talking about God'i great eternal
purposes: He chose us in Christ before the foundation bf the world
-why? fn order that we should be to the praise of His glory. This
was God's purpose in the plan of salvation, that those who are
taken from the world and saved by His grace should show forth His
g]or1. And when we go out with this gospel, our supreme concern
should be that God might be glorified in the salvation of men and
women.

Why do we follow after holiness? Is it simply because we feel
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that as Christians we want to be successful. or is it a case of
"keeping up with the Jones" spiritually, and being in the van of
"keen" christians? God forbid that we should have such im-
poverished ideas! We seek to be holy in order that we might
glorify God. Says Jesus to His disciples. "f{erein is my Father giori-
fied, that you bear much fruit." The orchard in the surnmertime with
an abundance of fruit, is just a token of the care of the gardener
who, earlier in the year, has done his pruning and has prepared
the trees for the crop that now they are bearing. Our desire to bear
fruit should be, not that we might be successful Christians or that
others might think well of us, but that God might be glorified. When
the time comes, as it comes to all of us, when we have to face
testing days; it may be a major disappointment, it may be a long
period of illness; it may be a time of frustration because everything
seems to have gone wrong; or it may be indeed that last testing
time wMch confronts everyone when we have to face the valley of
the shadow of death-how are we to face such testing days? So
often men face them in terms of self interest and they become either
discouraged or embittered or anxious or distraught. The Christian
is a man who should be thinking at this point, as at every other
point, in terms of the glory of God, and when he faces the major
disappointment, when this crushing blow falls upon him, when he
goes through desperately dark days, his concern is just this; how
may I in this situation learn so to confront this problem, so to meet
this issue, so to go through this trial, that God in this, as in every-
thing, might be glorified. O this, this surely is to be the pattern of
our living, that the glory of God should be our supreme concern.

We will be tempted. we constantly are, to take the easy path, to
go the way that demands little, to please ourselves, but God forbid
that we should follow such easy paths. The way is narrow and it
is hard, but it leads to life. When in God's goodness we have times
of blessing, and when God maybe uses us in bringing blessin-e to
others, and we are tempted at that point to take some credit to our-
selves and to imagine that we are going forward well in this
Christian life and that we really are profitable servants, then we
come back to this point, that ultimately we are nothing; we are
just sinners; and what we are now is only by the grace of God. So
at every point we seek to live l.o His glory.

When John Calvin died, he was buried in Geneva, the city where
he had exercised his ministry, and the city from which the truths
of the Reformation had gone right across Europe. But by his own
instruction, there was no headstone over his grave, there was no
mark, his place of burial was obscure, and no one knows where
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Calvin was buried. Why? Because he lived his whole life in these
terms, that God, in and through John Calvin, should be glorified,
and that when Calvin went, men should be taken up, not with the
memory of a man, but with God Himself_ Well, in this church, in
this congregation, in your life and mine, may God have all the glory.

"Behold the man that fears the Lord,
thus blessed shall he be.

The Lord shall out of Sion give
his blessing unto thee:

Thou shalt Jerusalem's good behold
whilst thou on earth dost dwell.

Thou shalt thy children's children see,
and Deace on Israel.

Contributors this month:

Mrs. W. Bowen B.C.M.S. Missionary in Tanzania.
Rev. E. T. Gurr, Melbourne Hall, Leicester.
Rev. M. Smyth, Alexandra Presbyterian Church, Belfast.
Rev. P. Tucker, East London Tabernacle.
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Doctrinal Definitions

THE ATTRIBUTES OF GOD
PAUL TUCKER

HIS OMNIPOTENCE

In Job 26, Job lists some of the great and mighty works of God.
He speaks of the power of God in the reahn of the earth (v.5), in the
stellar regions (w. 8, 13)-the 'crooked serpent" may be a reference
to one of the constellations-in the realm of the sea (vv. 10, 12).
Helsays that God's power is manifested in all these realms, but in
v. 14 he says that these are just parts of His ways. Just as a man
may be startled by a loud clap of thunder, so the thunder of God's
power staggers his imagination. In Psalm 62: II, 12, the Psalmist
says that he has heard of God's power twice, but of His mercy only
once. Why? It has been suggested that God's power is seen in
creation and also in salvation, whereas His mercy was not manifest
in creation. It was only manifested when salvation became neces-
sary, for the forgiveness of sin.

L rnB EXCELLENCE oF GoD's PowER

See I Chron.29:ll, and the end of the prayer that our Lord
taught His disciples: "Thine is the Kingdom, and the power and
the glory."

1. His power is absolute. See Job 42:2, nothing can hinder the
accomplishment of that which God decrees. Genesis 18: 14, nothing
is too hard for the Lord. Matthew 19: 26, all things are possible
with God. Ephesians 3: 20, this God is capable of doing exceedingly
above all that we ask or think. Note what Paul prayed for in
Ephesians 3:16, l7 and see how he concluded the prayer in verse 20.

(a) God does not use all the power He could. Here we have
to face certain facts. God had power to prevent the devil
from entering the Garden of Eden. He did not do so for
some inscrutable purpose. He had power to prevent Adam
and Eve from sinning but He did not exercise His power.
So although God has the power to stop evil, He neverthe-
less allows it. This does not mean that He condones it,
because in fact He hates evil.
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(b) God's power is always re_sulated by His Will. This is
brought out in lob 23:13. His power is regulated by His
Sovereign purposes and what God desires, that He does.

(c) God never exercises His power in a way that contradicts
His other attributes. For example, He never uses it at the
expense of His righteousness, truth or holiness. He must
not be thought of as a supreme magician, ready to intervene
in every situation. Whatever He does is done with a
sovereign purpose in view, and consistently with His other
attributes.

2. His power is essential and entirely original. All human power
is derived from a higher source. The Queen, for instance, has no
power intrinsically. Her power is derived from Parliament, people,
and from the resources of this country. But the power that God

Jossesses is essential power. It springs from His own nature. In
Him is life, and He has everlasting springs of strength within Him-
self, so that it is said of Him "He giveth power to the faint, and to
them that have no might He increaseth strength." His power is
consistent with His Own Essence.

3. His power is extensive. As to its function, it is more extensive
than many of God's other qualities. There are certain qualities of
God which require objects upon which to terminate. For example,
before God can exercise mercy, He must have a person upon whom
to exercise it. So it is with justice. But when you come to the power
of God you find that it does not presuppose any object, because God,
through His power, is able to create objects that do not exist. In
the nature of things we can say that the exercise of His power is
more extensive in scope than some of His other qualities. There
comes a moment when mercy is extended no longer to the godless
and impenitent. This is where the power of God comes in. This
power keeps the blessed in Heaven, and the unjust in Hell.

4. His power is an animating power. It gives life and activity to
all God's other attributes. We must speak reverently, but how
would it be if God had mercy, and yet no power to exercise that
mercy? How vain would God's wisdom be, if He had the wisdom to
design great purposes, and yet not the power to implement them.
Similarly with His justice, if He could see the ungodly flourishing,
and yet be powerless to exercise His judgment upon them. So with
His promises, if He had no power to perform them, every promise
would be empty. It is the almighty power of God that gives life to
almost every other attribute of Deity.
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IL flre ExgrBlrroN oF c,oD's powER

God's qualities must reveal themselves, they must be manifested,
for "God is light." This amazing power of God is manifested in
many ways.

l. In creation. See Jeremiah 32:17; Romans 1:20; Revelation
4:11. Thomas Watson says that God's power is seen in creation
in three ways:

(i) God requires no tools with which to work. He is indepen-
dent of all instrumentality.

(ii) God requires no materiai upon which to work for He can
bring His Own material into existence.

(iii) God does not get tired at the end of the job. The creating
of the world did not rnake Him weary. His rest was one of
satisfaction and accomplishment.

2. In the preservation of all things. This world which He has
treated He is sustaining. Not only is the Father doing this, but the
Son has aWrt in it. Hebrews 1:3 and Colossians 1:16, 17 (the
word "consist," in the Greek means "hold together"). The whole
of the created order, this world, is kept in its orbit by laws. In Him
all things consist, and right at the heart of the universe there is a
God Who is Eternal Truth, and radiating from Him there are laws
of rectitude and truth. If there were not such laws at the heart of
the universe, everything would disintegrate, but God holds all things
together in His Son Who is Truth, and Who cannot lie.

3. In mankind's redemption. Thomas Watson says "It required
more power on the part of God to save the world than it did to
create the world." Because when the wodd was created, there was
no opposition, but all the powers of evil, all the forces of the devil,
are arrayed against the power of God in redemption.

(i) This is seen most manifestly in the birth of the redeemer.
See Luke 1: 35. This birth was necessary because He was
to be the sinless Saviour, and every other person born by
natural processes was a sinner. See Job 25:4 and l4:4.
Here in the mystery of the Virgin Birth there was a break
in the chain of hereditary sin, and so the Holy Spirit came
upon Mary, and the child was conceived of the Holy Ghost.
This Jesus is united by the Spirit of God to the everlasting
Son of the Father, so that the One Who is born is the God-
Man. This is God manifested in the flesh.

(ii) The power of God is seen in the ministry of the Lord fesus.
The people glorified God when they heard such power in
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His utterances. There was power too in His works, for the
blind could see, and the deaf could hear.

(iii) lhe power was apparent too in the death of the Lord Jesus
Christ. We think of death as helplessness, so that when a
man comes to the end of his life and has to face the ordeal
of death, it means he is at the end of his tether. yet the
death of the Lord Jesus Christ was no ordinary death. It
required the exercise of Divine power that it might take
place. See John l0: lg. When we think of Who tie Lord
Jesus was, the God-Man, we see that thundering through
His personality was the life of everlasting Deity" yJt H" UIA
down His life. Man, when it is his time to die,;annot refuse
to go, but the Lord Jesus willed Himself dead. See John
19:30. He "gave up', (or ..dismissed") His Spirit. He had
power to lay His life down.

(iv) The powcr of God was also seen in the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus. He arose victorious. See Ephesian s l: 19_22.

| 4- In the New Birth. According to the New Testament it takes
the power that raised Jesus from thi dead to raise us from the death
of sin to the_life of righteousness. We are turned from the d;;;of Satan to the power of God. when you think of the state ft tn"
sinner with his unholy disposition, then of the fraility of ttre man
preaching the Gospel, and of the apparent foolishness of the means
used, namely p,reaching, (although the Gospel preached is the power
of God unto salvation), you realise that 

-onry 
God can uririg tne

ultimate result. The rhought of the power of bod should trr"g i"vto every believer, but strike terror into the heart of the ungodt;' 
'
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{\oaft frwiruta
SareN Fecrs Flcrs. Reginald Morrish, The Lord's Day Observance

Society, London, 1965, pp. 143.316.
Here is a book that contains much that is helpful but one wonders

if it is handled as well as it might have been. Although following
the idea of The Screwtape Irtters, many will miss the scintillating
genius of that work. The argument is sometimes confusing and
Satan seems rather to be inspiring Bible believers than instructing
his agents.

The theme-is the certain victory of Christ and the imminent
downfall of Satan as the end fast draws nigh. Satan exhorts his
cohorts and advises them to encourage those professing Christians
(he calls them heretics) who are really helping him with their new
theology and morality. The clear stand of convinced and consistent
Christians, whom he seems to admire, is to be attacked and under-
mined by all possible means.

We are sure that all the things said need saying to-day but an
over-emphasis on the fourth commandment, not surprising since
the L.D.O.S. are the publishers, tends to overbalance the picture.
We admit this might be needed to counter-balance tendencies in
Church and State, but it does mar the effectiveness of this book. It
is a pity also that some things are said in a cumbersome way and
greatest pity of all that the binding of the book is so poor. The
reviewer's copy started coming to pieces before he was half through.

W. M. Suvrrr.

GrNesrs: John Calvin (Banner of Truth Trust 35/-).
When an author has been acclaimed for over four centuries as one

of the greatest commentators in the Church of Christ there is little
for a reviewer to do except to endorse the considered verdicts of so
many who, in the words of Spurgeon's testimony to Calvin's work,
have found his commentaries " . . . worth their weight in gold." The
very fact that this commentary has been re-published four hundred
and eleven years after the date of its original issue is an indication
of its abiding value.

Calvin's greatness as a commentator is due to various factors. He
was pre- eminently a man who endeavoured to submit himself to the
Scriptures. His concern was to open up the Bible so that men might
hear the Word of God. He did not come with a readv made scheme

t
l
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or system of theorogy to which he tried to make scripture conform.
on the contrary he comes honestly to the book and lirestles with its
great truths.

One of the attractions of his work is the simplicity of his stvle.
So many modern theologians write in a pecuriar lutgori *n"r" t"igio
and involved sentences reave the ordinary readei gioping in the rig.
But Calvin is not simply intelligible to the initiited. if" i, q"ii.
realab]e for any christian who is prepared to apply his mind to the
task of unrierstanding God,s Word. 

-

Allied to-his clarity-is his brevity. He comes to the point with an
economy of words which means that the reader is not left to cut
ayay +-e verbal tangles before he reaches the issue under consideia-
tion. The English Puritans learnt their theorogy trom catvin tuilt
is a pity that some of them did not learn from him to avoid the
wordiness which makes some of their writing such heavy going.

calvin was not only a great scholar and iriter, ne wis-a pr?u"n",
and a pastor. As a result his commentaries are not the dry as dust
products of a purely inteilectuar approach to the study of G
scriptures. He is constantly applying the truths to life. oo, tor"-
fathers would have described him ai an "experimental" p."u"h",
and writer. It is for this reason that his *ork ir not datid. The
principles of the word of God are of abiding significance and the
needs of men remain the same. The drawing-tog-ether of these two
is the task of the commentator and it is a -eu*rir" of the greatness
of the work of this man of the nineteenth century that his tiof ,iil
Iives on in the twentieth.

F^rr' oN Tnrar: Dr. Martyn Lloyd Jones (Inter_Varsity Fellowship
1 2 1 6 .

Those who have read and profited from Dr. Lloyd_Jones,"Sermon on the Mount" will welcome this further volume of
sermons. They appear-largely as they were delivered from the pulpit.
This means that they lack the literiry polish of a work which was
designed in the first place to be read rather than spoken. But on the
other hand the roughness of finish preserves the impact of the
spoken word so that we cannot forgei that these are sirmons and
the. voice of the preacher comes through the cold print and makes
it live.

This series of sermons is an exposition of psalm 73. The problem
considered by the Psalmist is one that has troubled God's people
down the years. How is it that the ungodly seem to be so p.orierdus
while the godly have more than their sirare of suffering? it is a
particularly perplexing problem for those who believe t['at God is
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tle sovereign Lord over all things and who beiieve also that He has
a peculiar regard and love for His own.

Dr. Lloyd Jones'method is to take his hearers through the Psalm
and to describe the Psalmist's own inner struggles. Here is a man
who slowly edges his way from the brink of despair until he has his
feet placed confidently again on the path of joyful reliance upon the
goodness and mercy of God. But we are never left with a merely
psychological study of another man's experience. The preacher is
constantly applying the truths to his hearers. He tells in his preface
of one man who had travelled 6000 rniles and had reached London
the day before one of these sermons was preached. In the provi-
dence of God the sermon that day delivered him from despair and
taught him again to rejoice in the Lord. It is doubtless the preacher's
continuing prayer that this wider circulation of the sermons will
bring encouragement and new hope to many another perplexed and
despairing Christian.
FIvr ENcrrsH Rr,nonuEns: J. C. Ryle (Banner of Truth Trust).

The Banner of Truth first published this selection from Ryle's
larger book "Light from Old Times" in 1960. That it has been re-
issued twice since then, in 1961, and norv in its third impression in
1955, is an indication of the continuing popularity of the work.

Here some of the men who over four hundred years ago
demonstrated to England the power of the gospel not only by the
quality of their living anci preaching, but even more by the superb
courage with which they faced the flames of martyrdom. Ryle wrote
with enthusiasm for he not only admired the men rvhose lives he
recalls but even more he loved the doctrine in defence of which they
died. He wrote not simply as a historian but as a prophet. He saw
the tide of Romanism be-sinnin-e to rise again in England and spoke
solemnly to his own day of the dangers if it was not checked. As
a result he wrote not as an antiquarian attempting to embalm the
past but as one who was calling his own generation to guard and
proclaim the precious truths which had been preserved at such cost
and which they were in danger of losing.

Many of Ryle's forebodings have proved tragically accurate. The
doctrines of the reformation are becoming subrnerged by the waves
of Romanism and of all manner of per,ricious error. We need to be
stirred from our apathy to realise how critical the situation is. This
little book could be one further instrument in that awakening.

One word by way of post-script. Very many readers of this
magazine have probably already read Ryle. Why not give it as a
present to others? 'Ihis is the kind of book to give to a young
Christian. to whet his appetite for good Christian literature.

I
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SUSANNAH VyESLEY
W. BOWEN

The next time you feel tempted to comprain about the many trials
and tribulations of a housewife's life, spare a thought for susannah
wesley. No doubt she received a certain a-ount of help in the
house' but even so, Mrs. wesley cannot have found it an e^asv task
to bring up 19 (yes, nineteen! ) children-and this before the days
of washing machines and vacuum cleaners! It was not made easilr
by the two facts that the family's financial position was often pre-
carious and that her husband, the Rector of Epworth, Lincolnshire,
was frequently away from home. It was therefore to their mother
that the children chiefly looked for guidance during their early years.
They were not to be disappointed. ..There is nothing I now iesire
to live for," she wrote to her eldest son, ..but to Jo some small
service for my children; that as I have brought them into the world.
I Tuy, if it please God, be an instrument of doing good to their
souls." These words were written soon after fire had destroyed the
Rectory and all their possessions. John, then aged 6, was ihe last
to be rescued from the blazing inferno. His father had abandoned
all hope for his safety, but when at last he saw his small son being
brought to him, he cried out, ..Come, neighboursf i"t ,, t"".j
dgyn: Iet us give thanks to God! He has given me all my ei_eht
children: let the house go: I am rich enough! ;s '

Mrs. Wesley always took care to spend at least one hour every
morning and evening in private prayer and meditation, unless shl
was prevented from doing so by illness or some other unavoidable
hindrance. She used to write down her thoughts; at one time they
ran in this way: Noon.-To know God only as a philosopher knows
Him; to have the most sublime speculations concerning flir ess"nce,
attributes and providence; to be able to demonstrate His Beine from
all the works of nature and to discourse with the greatest elo{uence
of His existence and operations-all this will avaif us nothins unless
at the same time we know Him experimentally: unless thi heart
know Him to be its supreme Good: its oniy happiness; unless a man
feel and acknowledge that he can find no repoJe, no peace, no joy,
but in loving and being beloved by Him, and does aciordingly ieit
in Him as the Centre of his being, the Fountain of his pleasuies, the
Origin of all virtue and goodness, his Light, his Life, his Strength,
his AIl; in a word, his Lord, his God. Thus let me ever know Tf,ee.
O God!
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Mrs. Wesley was as methodical in her domestic affairs as she was
in her studies. At least ten of her children reached maturity (a good
proportion in those days), and the chief responsibility for their
education fell upon her. We are told that "although she made no
great pretentions to the knowledge of the Latin and Greek languages,
she had acquired some proficiency in these." Few housewives to-day
could boast as much and it must have been a rare accomplishment
in those days when women enjoyed little of the privileges of educa-
tion. She appears to have been formidable too, in her capacity as
Rector's wife. Her husband had appointed as curate a Mr. Inman,
yet owing to his frequent absences Samuel rarely had the oppor-
tunity of hearing him preach. Susannah, however, was a sufficiently
discerning critic. She soon realised that he preached a bare morality
and appeared to be ignorant of the fundamentals of the Gospel. On
his return from London. she informed her husband of this. Con-
sequently Samuel asked him to preach the following Sunday on the
text "without faith it is impossible to please God." Having entered
the pulpit and announced his text, Inman began: "It must be con-
fessed friends that faith is a most excellent virtue; and it produces
other virtues also. In particular it makes a man pay his debts as
soon as he can." He continued in this strain for about fifteen
minutes. At the close he was informed that his services would be no
longer required.

Samuel died in 1735 and Susannah spent the next four years
visiting her children. In 1738 she wrote Charles a letter full of godly
rejoicing at the news that he had found Christ as his all-sufficient
Saviour. She was always interested in the work of John and Charles,
though not always in complete agreement with them. She died on
July 23rd, 1742, surrounded by her children, who then stood round u'

the bed and fulfilled her last request: "Children, as soon as I am
released, sing a psalm of praise to God."

t i
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Young People's Page

THE TWO BROTHERS
Harry and John were the eldest and youngest sons of Mrs.

Foxwell, who seems to have been left a widow after the birth of
John. Widowed perhaps, but not forsaken! for Mrs. Foxwell be-
longed to the family of God, and looked to Him as her Heavenly
Father. The responsibility of bringing up her children was a heavy
one; she longed above ali things that each of them might be early
brought to know and love the Saviour. From the first they were
well grounded in the Bible, so that from early days they were
familiar with its histories and teachings. They were brought up to
keep the Lord's Day holy, and to attend church and Sunday-school.

The household was happy and united, and would have continued
so if it had not been for F{arry. The elder of the family was a bright,

/merry boy, full of high spirits, but no more trouble than the rest
until he was about thirteen. Then he began to be careless and dis-
obedient. Instead of going to church and Sunday school on Sunday,
Harry began to play truant. He would go skating, or birds-nesting,
or bathing, or getting conkers, according to the season; and his
mother's troubled rebukes seemed to make no impression. His
conscience did not seem to worry him at all. It was a great "grief
of mind" to his mother, who was always trying to bring her boy
back to the old ways.

One Sunday afternoon, a cold frosty day, Harry went off to the
frozen fields. Daring and impulsive, he tried the ice too far, and fell
into the icy water. Somebody pulled him out; but the boy took cold,
and a day or two later he was down with pneumonia.

Anxious days followed; but in mercy the illness yielded, and Harry
began to recover. How his mother rejoiced! and the lad seemed
softened and ready to listen. He actually welcomed the visits of the
pastor from the church they attended. This minister knew all about
flarry, and the disappointment he had been to Mrs. Foxwell. He
took care to see the boy alone, and did not hesitate to reason with
him about eternal things. Harry, sobered byhis narrow escapefrom
drowning, and by the sharp illness that followed, really seemed
impressed. One day after the pastor had been speaking of the
Saviour Who came to seek and to save the lost, he told Harry he
had brought him a book to read, and he left it with him.
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As soon as the door closed, Harry picked up the book-He saw
that the writer was the late Rev. J. G. pike of Derby. The title was"Persuasives to Farly Piety"-which, one might think enough to
put off any boy from reading further! But young people werJused
to serious books in those days (a hundred years ago) dull covers,
close print, the absence of pictures, did not detei them. And in
Harry's case the Lord had opened his heart. He read eagerly, he
took in Mr. Pike's warnings ind advice; and he was led tJ Uefeve
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and to trust in Him as his Saviour.

This was the turning-point in his life; he came out of his sick-room
a changed boy, a new creation in Christ Jesus. As he grew up and
went out into the world, he took his place as a consistent christian
ma1. He never forgot the little book which had opened his eyes,
and was always recommending it to young people.

John Foxwell was Harry's youngest brother, the baby of the
family, and somewhat spoiled in consequence. Unlike Hairy, John
was a timid delicate child always clinging to his mother. As he grew
up; everybody felt that he remained too dependent upon her. He
was a naturally well-behaved boy, much inclined towards relision.
All his Scrip{.ure verses were perfectly learnt; he listened in Sunday
school and church rvill rapt attention: and when his mother t.nt out
to visit people who were ill or in need, John was always beside her,
carrying her books or her basket, and admiring everything she did
or said.

One day Mrs. Foxwell went alone to visit a man very ill with an
infectious fever. Before a few days had passed, she too was stricken
with fever; in a short time it proved fatal. This was a sad loss to all
family and friends, and to the many people who had benefitted from
her kindness. But to John his mother's death seemed to be the end
of all things; he had lost the one whom he loved most in all the
world, and upon whom he entirely depended. The boy's relations
were greatly concerned for him, and feared for his future.

You might suggest that John need not have despaired; if he had
lost his mother, he could still look for comfort and hope to his
mother's God! But it was only because of his devotion to his
mother that John had seemed to love the Bible, and all her eood
works. But though he could have quoted texts about the new dirth,
and given a good account of the Lord's talk with Nicodemus, he
knerv nothing of the need of his own heart, that he himself must be
born again before he could enter the kingdom of God.

But now John was bereft indeed. One day he was wearily looking
through some of his mother's things, picking up one after anothei
almost overcome by his memories. He came across a little book.
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which he remembered was a great favourite with his mother; he
knew she had often bought copies to give away, and he had some-
times heard her reading aloud from it. His curiosity was aroused;
John began to read at once from the beginning. The book (as you
may guess) was the same which had been used to lead Harry to
Christ-Mr. Pike's "Persuasives to Early Piety." And now the
other boy began to read, with the same wonderful result. John's
eyes were opened to his need of a Saviour; he was brought into the
kingdom of God, and was enabled to find in Him a refuge and a
very present Help in trouble. He took up his life with new energy;
he grew up anxious to devote himself wholly to God's service.

D,q,lranrs.
SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 141

The whole: With this we are to enter into His sates.
1. "That he pleased God" was Enoch's.
2. Lot's father.
3. The two at home in Emmaus urged the Lord to this with them.
4. Nehemiah suggests that this prophetess meant to alarm him.
5. Paul described Andronicus and Junia as his.
6. Hagar cast Ishmael under one of these.
7. The angel who appeared to Daniel and to Mary.
8. Joseph said, "Do not these belong to God?"
9. The disciples suggested sending the crowds to these to buy

food.
10. Job wished his words were "graven" with this.
11. Paul said that not many wise men, mighty, nor these were

called.
12. Thrown into the pot a lapful of wild these nearly caused

poisoning of those who ate.

SOLUTION OF No. 140
The whole: The Royal Law (James 2:8).

1. Thief (I Peter 4: l5).
2. Haggai @zra 5: l).
3. Eloquent (Acts 18:24).
4. Robe (Jonah 3:6).
5. Owners (Luke 19:33).
6. Yarn (I Kings 10:28).
7. Assembling (Heb. 10:25).
8, Loaves 0 Sam. 17:17).
9. Loaves (John 6:9).

. 10. Abana (II Kings 5:12). - 
.

11. Wall (Acts 9:25).
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DR. M. G. TALLACH
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A great loss has been suffered by the home-call at Inverness, on
October 23, at the age of 64, of Murdo George Tallach, last
surviving son of the late Andrew Tallach of Dornoch and Rassay,
and a read of the "Gospel Magazine" for many years. N{ost of his
Iife as a physician was passed in south London, his duties includino
that of MeOical Officer io the Aged pilgrims, F;i.rd i;;;,fii{i-;
at Camberwell, where he was held in great affection. A Free
Presbyterian, he was an elder of the London congregation, and also,
until his death, Treasurer of the Trinitarian BiblJSoiietv.

I ater years were clouded by declining health and in 1964 he
retired to Inverness, where Dr. and Mrs. Tallach shared the home
of their daughter and son-in-law, Dr. Murdo Murchison for what
was intended to be a temporary period, but was, indeed, the over-
ruling of Divine providence. He held office in the Inverness Free
Presbyterian Church arnorlg other responsibilities.

Soon, however, a disease which had begun to reveal itself in
London, made more rapid progress, and increasing complications
necessitated removal to the Royal Northern Infirmary, ihere the
home-call was received, somewhat suddenly, only elevin days after
the birth of a fourth grandchild whom, to his great joy, he was able
to see. The mortal remains were laid to rest in Tomnahurich
Cernetery, worship having been conducted by the Rev. A. F. Mackay
of Inverness, the Revs. D. B. Macleod of London, and William
Grant of Halkirk taking part.

As regards the call by grace, it was gradual and almost inpercep_
tible work, as is the case with so many who, having been brought up
in God-fearing homes and well instructed in the truth, are 

-ro*"i-

times at a point to discover when and where they passed from death
unto life. If ever one feared to presume it was our late friend.
Always ready to see in others those signs of a good hope, which
shone even brighter in himself he was possessed bf a diffident and
humble- spirit. Firmly convinced as he was of the truths he pro-
fessed, his great exercise was to know his personal saving interest
in them, and superficial comfort and assurince were not for him.
But during the last weeks of his pilgrimage it became more evident
that, like Hopeful, he was feeling the bottom, and finding it good.
Not many hours before he was called higher he remaiked to a
friend, though conversation was difficult, .,It is well."

Great sympathy is felt for his dear wife and daughter, and for his
surviving sister.


